Ray brought the rigorous, detail-oriented approach of an academic researcher to industrial research problems at Ford. He guided many younger researchers during their early careers and had a profound influence on the testing, specifications, and implementation of many polymeric materials at Ford. On most technical matters, Ray was willing to patiently listen to other points of view, but at the end of the discussion, Ray's opinion was usually worth more than anyone else's. He once claimed that he only ever solved three or four problems at Ford, but that he solved them over and over again. He was of course being both modest and poking fun at life in a sprawling, global company, but his dry sense of humor was also one of his trademarks. I'll always remember Ray as both the imposing intellectual figure stalking the halls of Ford's research lab and as the kind mentor to me when I took over as the editor of JCTR. The advice he offered, as well as his grace in letting me chart my own way, will never be forgotten.
